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AU candidates in last
week''S ASUNM el«tction
MUST turnJn financial statements to the ABUNM office
by Thursday, 5 p.m.

He81th Sci='tfp Asks Quick
Consideration of Funding Needs ;
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One immediate ·concern ex·
pressed by Kugel was to convince the legislature \o include
the School of PhaTmacy and the
School of Nursing in the UNM
budget for. Health Sciences.
Currently. the two schools are
funded from monies appropriated
to UNM under the category of
"Current General Purpos~s. ••

By Jo• Bow•an
I

·uNM Vice President for
Health Sciences. Robert Kugel
told a crowd. of about 100 people
· . in thQ- 'SUB Ballroom yesterday
that ••they must beginim-·mediately to think about the funding needs of the Health Scien·
ces- not 'just for this year, but
for the next.''
Kugel, making his first uState
of the Health Sciences;• ad-dress, told the crowd that
"health care cost$ have ri.sen
higher than costs for other~ sec·
torsofthe economy."
'
~
He attributed the increase to
technological advances such as
open heart surgery and also to in·
creased costs of labor.
..Jt now takes about 15 related
health personnel to help each
physician perform his duties,0
l{ugel said. ~·The personnel need
to be trained together. which has
increased the. funding required
for education."

II
·
'i

Kugel set the current budget
ior JJ!t.alt.h Seieneea.. at UNM at
:million~ dollars.. Of "that
amount, 123 million is earmarked
for BEME, while 112 million is
spent on education and research.
Other ·figures he cited included
approximately. Sl mlllion for
operation of the Mental Health
Center, 12.5 million for the Cancer Research Center and 12.5
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"This year's funding for Pharmacy and Nursing .!las yet to be
worked out," he said. "They
won't fare too well though, or at
least not as well as they should.''
Another project he emphasized was the establishment
of a "Rural Health Institute."

.JI/IIf'"

Photo by DJano Ross

Graduate Applications
Decrease This Year

••t propose we establish a
•auraliJealth Institute' to so that
we, along with other Americans,
V.P. Robert Kugel
can share our knowleage with
others in the world."
million for the Regional Medical
Kugel, who has been on camProgram.
~
pus for nine months, also said
that tentative plans are now
•.
.. .•
.
being made for development of a
Kugehatd he would lake to see special program for mental retar·
the budget for Health Scfences at dation eontingent upon funds
"'UNM increase" td if leasl.. 'l44-"belng"'mlfdtiavailable througlltlie
million during the 7&r77 fisc;al Department of Health, Education
year.
and Welfare.
After his address, he said that
"The Health Sciences are within five years, UNM will
g r o w in g , • ' h e s a i d • • • U n .. probably have a College of Allied
fortunately, we still do not have H e a 1t h to e n com p a s s. a II
all the fundi to do the things we programs related to medical
need to do."
pra~tiee.

....::.... ,.,..........,_

· · pres. FerreI H ead· y
UNM

By Louie Tempkin

.

PhotobyMigueiGandert

With seven months remaining for registration, applications for
UNM's Graduate School programs for the fall1975 semester are down
as compared with last years figures.
As of last January, 1,375 students had applied for admittance for
next fall, as compared with 1,80l students who had applied by August
1974 for tbe fall1974 semester.
•
.. Dean of Graduate School, Bernard .Spolsky, was unavailable for
comment on. the possible decrease in . enrollment; however, UNM
President .Ferrel Heady cited two factors which might be_
discouraging students from going on to graduate sehoot
·
••The job market may be discouraging· people from taking graduate
courses in many} fields:• he said: 11Aiso the reduction in many types of
·financial aid an~ jobs to graduate students rpay all be factors."
There are pi!esently 2,285 students enrolled in the Graduate
Schools Master's program, and 801 students in the Doctoral program
in the Division of Public Administration, Computing and Information
•
(Continued on page 2)

Bay of Pigs ln.vasion: Garcia Looks Back
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anniver1ary of tAe Bay of Pig• invalion. Jame1 B.
· Sammer• •poke witA UNM inlln&ctor Hector Garcia, one member of tAe brigade wAicA. invaded
Cttba, abottt·tAe invuion. TAil article u tAe re1tdt ,
of tAat conver1ation.J
·

By J . .ee H.

S.•••er•

On April 17th of 1961, fifteen hundred Cubans
Wttnt ashore at a· deserted bay on Cuba's southern
coast. They stumbled and fought and cur~ed their ·
way into history .in one of the most perfect military
failures of all time.
l
One who ean testify from painful personal . ex·
perienee to the detail$ of this CIA-sponsored enterprise is Hector Garcia, now a classie.al guitar in. structor in UNM's Department of Music, and a
concert performer of considerable not~.
Garcia was born in Havana and fled to the
United States in 1960 where be participated in tbe
organized anti·Castro ·resistance · ~ovement. in
Miami; In March of 1961 he Joined the .. 2506
Brigade,., the group- that landed in Matanzas only
one .month later. He was caputured by the Castro
militia along with ·mo!lt of -his eomr.:ades and was ·
f•
held .in various prisons .in the Havana area until
.Christmas of 1962 when h~ was released and
flown to the United States.
·
JJ:ectot ·Garcia is an outspoken .anti-co~munist
but he admits. that Fidel Castro and his self·
proclaimed Marxist·Leninist government in Cuba
ar.e now facts of political life, in the Americas.
Castro's rule is even starti.ng•to tak~ on a sense of ·
• respectability With the prospect ohhb·resumption
......... · ... · .otdi loma.Ue re1ation"swith the U11ited, States. he
.
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do it!•
~ After their capture at the Bay of Pigs, members
of 2506 Brigade were badly treated.
•'They fed us only boiled rice. That's all. Later
they changed the diet to boiled macaroni. The
water we had to.. drink smelled and tasted terrible
an~ almost everyone had intestinal problems•. One
day a .guard brought in three •very. large dead
rats. He said that the rats had been found in the
water tank.ln our drinking water.u .
.
"We weren't physically tortured but we were
psychologically mistreated. Once several of us
were taken into a patio in the prison !lnd the guards to I~ us we were going to be shot. They lined us
up against the wall and several men with rifles
stood on the wall across the patio and aimed at
· They ·didn't shoot. The same thing was done later.
We were very upset by this." .
QUESTION: Did the Bay of Pigs invasion fall
because President Kennedy held back' promised .
support?
.. ANSWER: Yes, indeed.
"I'll tell you WE were serious. How serious the

us.,

.;,:.
· · · .."i:..
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.
President
(Kennedy.}
was I can't say. l only know
. _, . .. .:...:,...,
that U we had
carri~d out the plan like we should
;:: :_.·..•:~ . ~ ,.; .;.,. . "·. .:_.· . -.-.·.\
, Photoby.lahltl'sSummers have and if we had had supplies and air cover, w.~
Prof. 'Hector Garcia, Classical Suitar Instructor
· probab1ywould have won." ·. .
.·
Sl!id. '_"I don;t oppose this,~· said .Garcia. "What can
Asked if he would give up his life in the United
· we do? Maybe through diplomatic channels we can
States and his position at UNM to attempt l}Mther
help some of the maybe half·mil1ion Cubans who
overthrow of Castro, Garcia replied, "Well; yes, l
· have applied to leave Cuba.''
would do w1iat l coul4but I would probably come
"I keep in contact with- the people in Miami and I
back here to 1iv~. My life i$ really here, now •.''
must tell you that there are no training camps now
Throughout the Cuban e}{ile community the
·that I know of. But. certainly; Castro can be over"good life in the United States'' .and the passing of
thrown. U we had three or four thousand armed ·
the years have dimmed the firey urgency for
·. "Cuba Libre" that dominate~ the.si)~~ie~~
and well·traine<l men we could ~o it. Yes, we could .

......
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•

World
News
'

By United Press International

Tax Returns Passed Around
WASHING'l'ON - Internal Revenue Commissioner Donald C.
Alexander said Monday his agency last year furnished the tax returns
of 8210 citizens to agencies ranging from the Agriculture Depa~tment
to the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
Alexander, t11stifying befbre a senate finance subcommittee, said
·the IRS ll.lso turned over the names and tax information of 63 million
tll.xpayers t!l48 states-every state except Nevada and Texll.s,

Battle-Ready Troops on Alert
HONOLULU - Large numbers of bll.ttle-ready M11rines began
. leaving here on special flights Monday. Military officials refused to
make any comment.
News reporters stationed at the Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station
and at ·Hickam Air Forces Base report~d unusually large troop
movements.
The Marines left their sprawling base in tro()p carriers and were
rushed to the large air base here then boarded military flights. Reporters said at least 200 Marines were involved during the time both
bases were observed,
Military officials here refused to comment on any aspect of the
·
operation.

Gays Say Love to Overcome
DENVER (UPI) - Anthony Sullivan, 33, and Richard Adams, 28,
received communion and were married Monday, vowing their love
would overcome attempts by the U.S. Immigration Service to declare
their homosexual marriage illegal and deport Sullivan to his native
Australia.
·
Sullivan and Adams, both of Los Angeles, were married in the First
Unitarian Church by the Revs. Robert Sirieo of Los Angeles and
Freda Smith of Sacramento.
. They came to Colorado to be married, they said, because California
law specifically prohibits "same-sex" marriages. Sirieo, who has performed other homosexual·.•weddings ,elsewhere, said Monday's·
ceremony was only the fifth·· "openly gay" wedding in the United
--· ·
States,

·

Applications· Decrease

(Continued from page 1)
Science, School of Business and Administrative Sciences and the
college of Arts and Sciences, Engineering, Fille Arts and Education.
Computing and Information Sciences showed the largest
enrollment increase ofany college or division, with .al56 per cent increase over. Spring semester 1974's figures. The Division of Public
Administration was s,econd at 39 per cent, with Fine Arts and
Education both showi~ eight per cent increases.
The College of Engineering had a seven per cent enrollment increase, and the College of Arts and Sciences showed a two per cent illcrease. The School of Business alld Administrative Sciences graduate
program had the only drop in enrollment, showing a two per cent
decrease.
The largest departmental increases in enrollment over Spring 1974,
were AmeriPan Studies, Comparative literature, and Spanish, all of
which showed increases ranging from 41 to 56 per cent. The largest
enrollment .lo.ss was the Chemical Engineering department, which
showed a 66 per cent decrease.

Thi~u. Resigns

,)

" ,-

·8 Bas~~~tmUs
Baseballs -

·,

By Lynda.Sparber
With Commul)ist forces con- give the date set for the advance.
troJiing three-fourths. of the coun- Th~Jir front lines have· been
try and threatening Saigon on pushed to within 26 miles of
three sides, President Nguyen Thieu's palace and 100,000 troops
Van Thieu resigned yesterday.
have already gathered.
In his resignation speech,
Thieu blamed the mi·Jitary
With the defeat in South Viet=
· disasters in South' Vietnam on nam virtually a matter of time,
the United St11tes' refusal to Hoyt said that the·Ioss would be
fulfill written promises of aid "a serious setback for the United
made· by .former President States."
Richard Nixon.
It would be a setback, he said,
Edwin Hoyt, chairman of the because the U.S. ''attached so
Political Science department, much importance to it." Hoyt
speculated that the resignation cited the country's policy of
could lead the way for a ''raising the ante" when the war
·"negotiated transfer of power" wasn't going well instead of
which could by·pass the need for pulling out.
further military assault.
"It would have been better if
"What's·happening now," Hoyt this had happened years ago,"
said, "is the end of the war. The Hoyt said pointing to the great
immediate issue is the question cost and loss of lives. "We should
of making the transfer with the never have gotten involved."
least human cost possible,"
Another political science
The Communists ·announced professor, Robert Sickels, said he
this weekend that ·they have agreed with Thieu in that his
definite plans for an attack on resignation could enable
Saigon', the last major stronghold negotiations· to settle the
in South Vietnam, but refused to . problems.
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PEDAL 'N SPOKE
3025 Central Ave. NE

(By The Lobo Theatre)
256-9893

If you're
good enough,
youcanbea
Navy Nuclear
Officer.

Berlin (UPl)- At about 4 p.m.
Adolf Von Thadden's National
on Monday, April 30, 1945, with Democratic Party of Germany
'his dream of conquest shattered had the most success. In 1967 and
and a Russian spearhead less 1968 it' won up to 8 per cent ofthe
than 350 yards away.' Adolph popular. vote in several state
Hitler, the dictator, had takeri his elections. But it never managed
own life. To make sure he would to capture even one seat in the
not fll.ll into the enemy's hands ·Federal Parliament, and has sin·
alive, he hll.d bitten a cyanide ce lost all of its state legislative
tablet and shot himself at the seats. Von Thadden has withsame instant.
drawn from polities to make a
Officially, no · one com· living selling vacation houses and
memorates Hitler's death.
apartments in Spain.
In E~!ltepe~many, the Com-;."'. The Communists never have
munisfregime instead celebrates permitted a Neo-Nazi party to
what it describes as liberation by operate in East Germany.
the Soviet Armed Forces.
In West Germa_ny, the govern·
Although Hitler claimed to be
ment memorializes neither · philosophical person, nothing lie
Hitler's death nor the final said or wrote has stood the test
capitulation a week later. To ot time. As West German writer
avoid hurting the feelings of now Joachim C. Fest said in his Hitler
allied West· Germans, the biography:
American, British and French
':Because (Hitler) could spread
troops stationed threre also do no suggestive picture of a future
not celebrate either occasion.
world state of affairs, no hope, no
Hitler's political movement encouraging goal, no thought
died with him.
survived him. Not even a word or
Various attempts to form a memorable phrase did this
political parties subsc~ibing to great demagogue leave behind,
Hitleriall theories in West Ger· ·just as no structure survived this
niiiny in the last 30 years all have man who wanted to be known as
failed.
the greatest builder of all time."

The Navy needs some
very special college graduates
who aren't afraid to find out
how good they really are. Who
will consider our extensive
and demanding training program, the most exciting chal·
tenge of their lives. A challenge
that leads to an exciting future
as a Naval Officer aboard a
nuclear-powered surface ship
or submarine.
There a;e 110111 a few
teaching positions

also open.

CALL
GENE HENDERSON

collect in
Albuquerque.
(505) 766-2335

.POPEJOY HALL
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Dr. Frank Logan has resigned
as chairman of the psychology
department and will officially
terminate at the end of the summer.
A search committee is presen·
tly interviewing and in-

...

• •¥

By Rodger Friedman
· UNM Preside11t Ferrel Heady
has formed a campus-wide coordinating body, headed by Public
Information Director Jess
Price, to make plans for campus
Bicentennial activities.
Altbough the committee will
not receive any state funds until
July, some campus Bicentennial
aetivities have already begun,
and other are now in the planning
states.
Afro-American Studies Coor·
dinator and committee member
Charles Becknell has already
started a series of Bicentennial
ieetures dealing with AfroAmerican perspectives on
American History. The lectures
are given on the department's
biweekly T.V. show on channels 5
and7.
Becknell has been particularly
interested in encouraging other
organized minority groups to
plan activities. "We'.re not trying
to celebrate how good this country has been in the last 200
years," Becknell said, "but if we
show the story from our stand. point; we will hopefully set directions for the future. Then the
next 200 years might be a .little
different."
•
.
The Maxwell Museum of Anthropology and the Fine Arts
Museum have both applied for
federal funds. The Maxwell
Museum has not heard a reply
. yet and ·the Fine Arts Museum's
request was denied for this fiscal
year.
The Fine Arts Museum applied
for $10,000 in federal funds, to be
matched by $10,000 from the
museum's private funds to hang
an exhibition of Hispanic and
Nativ.e American art, 1775-1975.
The City of Albuquerque has
already been dedicated as an Of·
ficial Bicentennial Community.
All Bicentennial Commissions
nationwide are divided into three
· main headings: Heritage '76,
Whieh deals with historical
themes; Horizon '76, which con·
eentrates on future directions;
and Festival '76, responsible for
fairs, pageantry and festivals.
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Leibman, who plans to pursue
a Ph.D. program in folklore,
spent 1972 in Eastern l!luropll
filming and investigating local
fol~ dances, which are performed
less and less in the villages,
Traditional dances are now often
choreographed for more polished
stage per{ormances.
/

'
..

15 da~ of unlimited travel
at 'half the regular price.
We're giving you a big break this year by
cutting the price of America's biggest travel
bargain-the Greyhound Ameripass-in half!
~·. Repeat. Half the price of our regular
$175 one-month Ameripass.
Now. for a limited time. only $87.50
buys you 15 days of unlimitep, unrestricted
travel. anywhere in America. Canada too.
On your way home this spring, go where
you like. See what you like. Be a real free
spirit. And spend a lot less than a plane or
train costs. .
.
With the $87.50 Ameripass. you don't
, have to travel on certain days. Or pay for

· No. 136

ls

Mexi~o.

ces, taught by professional folk
dancer Bob Leibman, are performed in a .line in an intricate
combination of hops, steps,
squats and turbll. The more dif·
fieult dances are known by few
people in any village and are pe.rformed most often at weddings
and festivals.

You're due for a break,
and you've got it.

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuqu~rque, N.M. 87131
Editol'ial Phone (506) 277j.l02, 27'7·4202
· . The New Mexico Daily Loba published Monday tbro\igh Friday every
regular _week of the UnivetsitY year
and w~ekW .during the summer ·seSsion
by the Doard of Student Pubtfcatlons of
the UniYer.sU.y o! New Me}Cieot and is
not financially associated With UNM.
Second class-_ postage }Ja_id at AJbUqtler..
qlle. New Mexico 87131. Subsetiptiort
rat£! ls $10.00 fur the academic year•
The opinions cxr;ressed on the edl·
toriol vages ot The Daily Lobo are
those ot the author. solely~ Unsigned
opinion .Is_ that or tbe .edltorinl board
of The DailY Lobo. Nothing printed in
The DailY Lobo necessarily t'ePrCS:ehts"
the views of the University of New

Groups Create Fete

Starting about .noon Saturday, ter on Las Lomas offers at least
international one national evening per month
exotiealJy.eJad
students will open booths in the which includes a typical dinner,
vestigating several candidate$ SUB Ballroom to sell traditional conversation, and dances.
from within the department. crafts and foods from their coun·
A partial progr;Lm for the free
Logan declined to name those tries. By early evening, music entertainment Saturday evening
candidates:
and dancing should be underway, includes a Kung-Fu demon·
Logan said that in his eleven including everything from belly stration, an interpretation of a
years. as chairman, the depart- dancing to European fplk dan- pre-Columbian ce.rcmonial by the
ment bas made the progress he cing.
Ballet Fol klorica, "Arabian
h o p e d i t w o u 1d m a k e i n
About 20 international groups Nights Revisited" by the Arab
developing national and local will provide booths or en- Student Club, Baltic folk dances
recognition.
tertainment ior International by Opanci Folkd.aneers, and
He said stepping down would Day, sponsored by the In- joropos and cum bias by 11 Colomternational Center on campus.
be "appropriate" at this point.
bian group.
Logan plans to work on researCenter director, Shiami
The HOPA! Folkdancers Club
ch projects, teach classes and Okunor, calls the event a ''con- began International Day a week
continue to contribute to the fluence of American and in- early with a workshop on
university.
" ternational influences •." The een- Macedonian folk dance. The dan----------~---------------------
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OF VIRGINIA WOOLF
.
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Edward ~Albee's Sho~ilei·
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Frank Logan Resigns
As Psch. Chairman

Group Plans
Bicentennial

No One Remembers
Li~tle Corporal's Death

A comPLtrr

Foot'b<!lls
Softballs
Tennis Balls-Volleyballs
Soccer Balls - Golf Balls

your ticket in advance. (But you can ship
all your stuff home in advance. Up to 1 50
pounds. For free.)
Like our regular S175 and S250
two-month Ameripasses, the S87 .50
Ameripass gives you special discounts on
hotels. meals, sightseeing.
So !=let in touch with us about today's
biggest travel bargain. The $87.50
Ameripass .
Beqause you're due for a break.
The $87.50 Ameripass fare is good thru
May 31 , Ameripasses purchased May 31 .
good for following 1 5 days.

GREYHOUND BUS STATION

301 Marquette NW
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Perspective

Student Brigade ·Tries
To Organize Chapter

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

•

Edito,rial
•
Libra~y Compliment
We must compliment the officials of Zimmerman Library who are
now considering the installation ot book scanning devices to cut
down on book loss.
_A request for $50,000 to cover prelimin!lrY costs has been sub·
mitted by Dean of Reader Services Alice Clark.
Clark said that the security devices would shift the work load
from security to other critical staff shortages,
.
At this time several questions come to mind when considering
the scanning device request.
The first question is, if this request if for "preliminary costs" how
much will the total cost amount to?
·
The second que~tion is, how many additional staff could be hired
with the $50,000 and put to work processing and shelving the
100,000 uncrated books?
The third and final question is, how much more will it cost to
place sensitized tapes in each of the 100,000 books as they are uncrated?
We agree that tl)e incidence of book theft in· Zimmerman must
be reduced but-with the circumstances surrounding the uncrated
books this proposal would seem out of the question.
The typical, though ridiculous, response one can make after
reading the proposal and reading of the uncrated books is, "With
all those books stored, go ahead and let people steal them."
Of course this response is absurd but 100,000 books stored un.crated and inaccessible is about as absurd as one can imagine. '
. l:.ast week in two editorials we offered suggestions to solving thebook.problem.
' .
.We also called on the students and administration to become
.
responsive and act on the book problem.
As of the present the only activity in solving the problem has
been the request for the book scanning devices.
Once again we suggest that The Friends of the Library and
students team together and shelve the books.
.
Once again we suggest that students who help in shelving and
processing books receive academic credit for participating.
And once again we call on either students or the Library administration to make the first move in ~olving the book problem.
Apparently the only people who stand out in solving the book
problem are Alice Clark for her proposal and the book thieves who
are working to relieve the burden of books in the Library,
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Firing Not Recommended
Editor:
We, on the Committee to
Evaluate the Women's Center
were very concerned by your
hef!dline of April 16th. It read:
"Panel
Suggests
Firing
Women's Center Head". Firing
is not our recommendation. The
Committee recommended to
the Vice-President of Student
Affairs _that her term end on
July 1, 1975.

In our report we tried to em- til the recommendations of this
phasize three things about the Committee are reviewed and
Women's Center as it is today: acted upon.
1) '' ... that the Women's Center
To help get information on
is still a vital concept, but is not the Women's Center a
now serving the needs of its questionnaire was given to over
constituents. 2) A marked lack 400 women on campus
of confidence exists in the representing students, staff and
present Coordinator. 3) In- faculty. We found that the apconsistencies ar.e evident in peal of the Center was strong
hiring policies." We made a and most women wanted a
re_quest that all hiring cease un- Center that would offer them
several things: feminist perspectives, services like Rape
Crisis Center, Counseling,
Editor:
Clinical Law, Women's Studies
To keep the University community informed of ongoing efforts to make and medical referrals. They also
an effective boycott of Gallo wines in New Mexico; the Albuquerque indicated a desire for a comBoycott Committee submits the following, a portion of a letter to the fortable place to socialize.
management of The Quarters, where daily afternoon picketing has been
by Garry Trudeau concentrated.
Despite most women feeling
" ...This letter is to inform you of the continuing activities of the good about the Center, three
Albuquerque .boycott Committee around the Farm Workers' strike of fourths of these women had
Gallo ':"'ines .. Since early last month we have engaged in a daily in- ·. never been there,
formational p1cket at The Quarters. Our principal objectives "have been to
The Committee felt that an
seriously redu~e the volume of Gallo sales, as well as to educate the public
additional
·problem. lay in the
arou~d the m1serable conditions of workers at the Modesto vineyards.
presenf
str_ucture of the
Desp1te the desperate efforts of Gallo to crush the movement we remain
Women's
Center. Formerly a
convinced that represeotation. by the United Farm Workers Union (UFW
AFL·CIOI is the real choice of the farm employees concerned. Support Coordinating Committee and
fro~ unions, community organizations, and clergy, including the Ar- the Coordinator had tried to
chdiocese of Santa Fe, support our contentions. Just this past weekend work together. This had many
the ~ational Labor Council tor Latin ~merican Advancemef!t, meeting problems aild the Center is now
here 1n Albuquerque,. adopted a resolution supporting the UFW's boycot- run by a Coordinator who functs. LCLAA called on its memberS to observe the boycott of non-union
table grapes, iceberg lettuce, and Gallo wines, and for volunteer support tions as the Director under the
·on UFWA picket Jines and offices. Above all, the fact still remains that Administration. This· does not
allow for input from the many
Gallo refuses to hold elections in the fields.
different
types of women on
~t.our me~ting of April10, we decidedthat because of the expression of
pos1t!ve pub!1c resp~nse we woul_d continue daily picketing at Yale and this campus.
Stad1um until such t1me as Gallo IS removed from The Quarters shelves.
. With this problem in mind,
Although. we have restrained from engaging in a secondary boycott,· we the Committee recommended
feel that the presence of one retailer in Albuquerque who refrained from that an Advisory Committee be
~merchandising. Gallo would strongly help the farmworker efforts. It would
11UJ45
also
be logical to conclude that those many who support the· boycott created. To be effective this Ad-.
BMUllFI/L. ••
visory
Committee
must
would be much more likely to fake their business to a "clean store."
I
University support with this effort is needed.. Talk to the management of represent many different groups
the Qu~rterS and ~ell them where you stand on this issue. Come to Boycott and segments of women on this
Comm1ttee meet10gs (Thursdays, 7:30, at Chicano ,Studies) and come campus. Only a broad-based
picket daily at 5:00 (Fridays at 4:00), Remember~if it is made in Modesto coalition such as this can· initiate
it is Gallo. · ·
' the progr!lms and activities
The Albuquerque boycott Committee necessary for a viable Women's
·Geoff Beckett Center.
Robert Martinez
Sincerely,
Linda Tetreault
Ann Nihlen
Ada Rippberget
Editor-in-Chief Managing Editor News Editor Arts & Media Sports Editor
Maggie Moore West
Mi9hael O'Connor
Orlando R. Medina
Jon Bowman
Terry England
Harold Smith
Louise Murray
·Diane
Morgan
Features Editor Photo Editor
Copy Editors
Business Manager
Polly Moritoya·Bowman .
Miguel Gandert .
Susan Walton & Lynda Sparber
Sarah Seidman
Harry Chapman
..Vera John-Steiner
c
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8QyCptt Activities Continue

Roof Coming Off Yale Reservoir
For the last three weeks, the
Coronado • Wrecking Company
has been removing the roof of.the
water reservoir just we.st of
Popejoy Hall.
·
~he reservoir w ~ s first
dramed of all but three mches of
water. Then with the aid of the
forty-foot crane and two
bullbozers, Coronado began to
take off the roof.
Tim Hogan, foreman of the
seven-man crews, said they ex·
pect to complete the operation

Bullshit

StorY

"Bullshit (steer manure-50
pounds)... $1.22" was listed in
one unsuccessful ASUNM
senatorial candidate's financial
statement of campaign expenses.
Kenneth Kietzke,. who ran on
the slogan: "Why accept a
promise for tomorrow when you
can get some real baloney· and
bullshit today?" turned in his
campaign expenses several days
ahead of the April24deadline.
Included in his receipts were
two bread bags and one meat
wrapper from the balogna. he
bought. ·
Kietzke's total campaign ex;
penses was stated as $13.88. The
maximum expenditure for can-.
didates for the office of Senate
was$25.
Candidates, successful and unsuccessful, must turn in their
financia.l statement by 5 p.m.
Thursday or face possible fines
and/ or withholding of their
transcripts.

within the week, and added that
a "new roof wouldn't be put on
·for a long time, until they find a
~ay to do it."
The roof of a similar structure
in the city collapse.d recently,
prompting the city to repair this
roof before the same thing hap·
. pens.
'
The eight million gallon reservoir serves the downtown section
of Albuquerque and is 51 years
old.
r;::::::::::;::;;:;::~;;:;::;;:;::;;;-_~--~.;;:;::::::::::1
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'Wrago.n
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Mokqrs of-Ho.od ).lade Jndjon Jewclryl
0~0 TOWN

A proposal has been made by
Campus Architect Van Dorn
Hooker to move the reservoir
from its present location to the
corner of Girard Boulevard and
Central Avenue. He said he
would like to construct a building
"related to the College of Arts
and Sciences and an art b"uilding
on the north side of the present
reservoir lot." No immediate
plans have been made regarding
this proposal.

,..'I":!P.!..
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PLANT SHOP

HOUSE PLANT SALE

Lowest Air Fares
To N. Y. • Chicago
Group Rates for flights May 14,
15, 16, &17
Contact Thunderbird Travel
Or Consumer Affairs Office

265·5961
277·5605

Contrued for

tJOlX heel ord toe.

Now bffer the serVIceS of a VW trained &
accredited Methank, comp~te matntenartte &.

repair .as \~Jell as diagnostic 'WOrk-

•Full Marnterlatk:t'! & didgnosfs-$22.
•Prepurthdse /nspettfon ot dtagr'loSls-$15.

•We afsa sero/c~ atl Fore;gn- & -Amerlcan
Vehicles
•Eiecttica/ Repa:lr-Dur Specialty
•6 month or 6,doo mife·guaro_ntee on olt work
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The brigade sees Its role as one
of providing awareness.
"There i.s a higher consciousness among students
because of things like Watergate,
the Civil Rights movement and
the anti·war movement," said
Bragg. "But with the scarcity of
jobs, many people are afraid to
get involved. It is our job to make '
the people aware and to get them
organized."
·
Bragg expressed satisfaction
with the reception RSB has
received here and she felt con•
fident a chapter could be formed
in the future,
A meeting will be held tonight
at 7:30p.m. in Room 231-D of the
SUB for students who wish to
learn about RSB. ·

I
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Take Your Gear in
~;~ a Nationwide trailer ·
~
· Anywhere in the
U.S. for only

$20

Choose any size Nationwide
trailer in stock except tandems.
Choose any destination where
there is a Nationwide dealer.
Your Nationwide trailer rental
cost will be only $20, with op·
tional hitch and insurance
slightly extra. A deposit now
will reserve a trailer for up to·
30 days. Offer is limited so get
details ana a free moving guide
from:

-

I

I

:
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4ft&if• Clogs
· Solid beechwood contoured soles, super-comfortable toe crest and gentle cupped heel. Bonded
rubber outersole, leather body. The right clogs
for you.

Valley Rentals
67254thNW
Alituquer(lue 345..0382

South Coon Plateau
514CoorsSW
Albuquerque 831·9828

Charlie Dens Exxon
4600 Central St
Albuquerque 255.0772

Daves Rentals
221 Juan Tabe NE
Albu(luerque 298-9967

(Bring this ad to receive this special price:)

jobs & Ouerhai.IIS

Autobahn Motors
109 Hel'llloea SE

~

care.'-'

•SPeed 'Tunlng·Perfariitanr:e Rebulfdlng·VO/ue

268·3173

>

Moving When
Classes Are Out?

3004 Central SE

(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

State College chapter of RSB.
"We have fought this increased
interest, just as we have tried to
keep Na7.is and the KKK off campuses."
Both Bragg and Haley said
that such efforts did not involve
an infringement upon "freedom.
of speech."
"We don't have a lot of
freedoms in this country," said
B1·agg. "The ideas we oppose are
the ones thatservc a dying ruling
class. The ideas we. support include freedom to decent jobs,
freedom to cat good food and the
freedom of adequate medical

.?'

!!

NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

$20.
Speclall•t• In BMW •
' Me,cedu Benz

By Jon Bowman
Members of the nationwide
Revolutionary Student Brigade
CRSBJ .are on ~ampus now h1 an
attempt to org-a:nir.e a chapter of
the brigade here.
The RSB was founded last
June at a convention in Iowa City
and it has chapters. on "approximately , 100 college cam·
puses.
"RSB has two basic principles
of unity," said Kathy Bragg, of
the Los Angeles City College
chapter. "We support national
liberation struggles abroad and
we also support the struggles of
oppressed peoples at home."
In particular, the brigade· has
been active. in fighting against
police repression in America and
opposing economic cutbacks such
as have effecte.d several colleges.
"The brigade had a large role
in organizing the 8000 people
who demonstrated against recent
cutbacks at the city colleges of
New York," Bragg said. "We
have also worked to keep Ethnic
and Women Studies programs
from being cut from college
curriculums."
One college program the group
would like to see evicted from
campuses is ROTC.
•
"Administrators across the
country are trying to step up interest in ROTC," said Bill Haley
representing the San Francisco

;p
':§

4819 CENTRAL NE

Nationwide
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Children

1.11

Sports

By J. Snider

t-

:::

~Jl? fall aftornoon as I sat .on the flat ledge out side my, window
pamtmg a sunset of NIJW Mex1co. A boy of five shyly approached me.
Holding out his half-opened hand, be asked, "will you paint a face for
~e on this rock'/" Laughing softly I too.k the oblong pitted rock from
h1s small hand and painted a smiling face, with red bushy hair while
the silent boy watched me intontly. I handed back the transformed
rock, The boy turned it over and over, Then smiling brightly, his eyes
reflecting light like xmas. candies, he darted off to the playground a
few sidewalks away.
·
I could hear the yelling and laughter stop abruply. Then, "W ce
eeeee! Ahhhhhhhhhhl Ouuuuuul The lady around the corner!"
Before I could settle back into full comsentration on my painting a
group of eyes peer at me from .around the corner of the apartment
complex. I peer back smiling. The mixed group of children rotates in a
semi-circle in front of me, et~ch placing a rock down in front of me, the
boy of five explains to me that his playmates what a painted rock too,
As I picked up each rock I asked "Whose is this? What do you want
painted on it?" Each tells me in turn without too much squabbling
within the group.
The boy of five gets up from the group shouting "I'll be right back!"
Soon he reappears with an elCtra ro~k and a very prissy 11ix year old
red-headed girl who doesn't want to sit with the rest of the children
because she doesn't want to get here fancy play suit dirty. She takes a
stance and says demandingly, "Do mine." Iignore her. The boy of five
tries to pt~cify her by giving her his own rock. She takes it.
After I have completed all the rest of the rocks, I paint her rock.
She picks her rock up t~nd starts to'leave taking her rock t~nd his.
Turing llalf around, she says to him, ''Will you play house with me?"
The boy of five stands stiffy. "No," he says.
·
Red curies says coyly "I will see you at the play-ground in five
minutes,'' and walks away.
The mixed group of children rise in a clamor of thanks and good bye
and move off to the play-ground.
.
The boy of five stands quietly, then slowly he reaches down helping
me put the caps on each tube of paint, asking, "Can we do this again
another day?" I nod and smile looking into his now half clouded eyes.
Blinking hard at my mickey· mouse match to keep the tears back, I
turn away from the boy of five, to think about innocent children
cau~tht up in ugly games and wonder why.
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Vo.lues
. Snow isn't black
It is white
But whose to say
!Which is right ••
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Continues

Exclusively By Appointment

1255·-01661.
1804 Central SE
(Between Wyoming & Central)
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"The hoo-h<l"

Deep Inside
You're a fool John Henry,
Black man+

;

Look carefully:
How the sun has tannep
your skin,
Dark as your soul,
Lost in deep blackness.
John Hensly

With hideous aspect in
shadowed gloom,
Gather the grim guests of
· midnight's masque.
The apalling face of
"The horror,"
The waking knock of
"The hoo-ha,"
Hush sweeter sounds of

dark's other tenants.
Joining in acapellic moan,
the apparitions
Silently groan, ''There is
nothing
Outside the grave 'cept
anticipation of it."
Marsha Napolin

The LOBO will continue
rovide space for stu.~ ...~••
IS~Ibnf'lissio,ns, as long as
submissions
Bring them by room
Marron Hall.

. . ,,

Corner of Dartmouth & Central
3004 Central SE
27 Varieties of Hero Sandwiches!
Steak and Onions
Italian Special,Ham,
Cheese Steak
Genoa Salami
Mushroom Steak
Provolone Cheese
Steak w ,Bell Peppers
New Mexico Special Jalapeno
and Onions
Bologna w,cheddar cheese
Pizza Steak
Deli-City Speeial,Corned Beef,
Steak
kosher salami,
Italian Sausage w ,Bell
kosher bologna
Peppers and Onions
Corned beef
· Sausage and Meatballs
Pastrami
w ,Italian Sauce
Rueben Hero,Corned beef
Polish Sausage
w,Sauerkraut,
w,Sauerkraut
' and Swiss Cheese
Meatball
Ham
Meatball and Sausage
Ham&Swiss
RoastBeef
,
Turkey
..
French Dip-Roast Beef
Vegetarian Special-Provolone,
.. & Fr~nch Onion Soup
Swiss American
Bologna, ham;salami
Tuna Salad
and cheese
Garnish_ed il.t no extra ch1r1e With lettuee, tomatOes. oU
ore&lno-tl!ll1t and pepper.Onions on requen1 nothars:e.·

Powers Takes 440 Hurdles Again

· By Harold Smith
Mel Powers, UNM's top track
performer this year, took the 440
intermediate hurdles competition in the Kansas Relays in
Lawrence over the weekend for
his fourth straight victory in that
event.
• So far Powers bas won his
speciality in outdoor meet~
against Texas-El Paso, Arizo~a
and against elite contenders m
the Texas and Kansas Relays.
Powers said his improvement

is because of ''maturity. I'm getting old."
With his four ~ins Powers is
now undefeated m the quartermile hdrdl!Js. Only one meet
(BYU, here)_ rem~ins. before the
WAC champ1onsh1ps m Salt Lake
City, Utah on May 9-10.
Mel, who along with his team~ates ran inter;tal~ during ~r!le·
~1ce Monday •. sau,l h1s comp~ttt1on
1s harder th1s year than 1t was
last year.
"The WAC .bas to be the best
track system in the nation."
.Powers said. "It's proven in the
•
NCAA every year."
.
Powers runs the ~igh h.ur~les
. too. But Powers sa1d he 1s JUSt
The Albuquerque Breakfast now gaining a proficiency in that
Civitan Club with a little help event. "The , highs have more
from UNM Gymnastics Coach
Rusty Mitchell will stage a
benefit gymnastics performance
at Johnson Gym Wednesday,
7:30 P:m.

.•
GY.m naStiC
Be. neflt Set .

Christian Student Center
130 G_irard NE ,

SUMMER COURSE
Bible 4365-The General Epistles.Tues.-Thur. 6:30-9:30
Registration-June 5th, Class bepns June lOth
·

FALL.l975
Greek 1411-N.T.G. 9:00-10:30 MWF
Bible 4356-Book of Revelation 10:30-12:00 MW
Bible 1312-Life & Teaebins of Jesus 10:30-12:00 TT
Bible 3361-The Corinthian Letter 6:30-9:30PM Tues.

Register at the Christian Student Center or at first c;lass
$5.00-Full Credit

Enroll In A
Bible Course For Credit

For Take Out OrdeN Call211-21121

266•9887

Ope• Monclay•Frlclay llaOO•IaOO Saturday till 6 · Sunday laOO•SaOO

The purpose of the show, Mitehell said, is to raise money for a
radiant heat sheild for burn ·
patients at the Bernalillo County
Medical Center.. .

Living at the
College Inn is
" · "·
·.Like Getting ..
Mitchell said ·there will be a ·
<:•variety o(. P.ll!"~orm;t,JJces" in·
, Away FtoiD It All.
~luding

a trampoline ex;hibitio'!. .
,
by George Hary of Sacramento,
From all those domestic
Calif, • and . former . Lobg Alk ~. "f:b.o~es, we mean. We do the
Amertcan floor exere1se~ ,S~orJilf •.. ··shopping, cooking and cleaning
Eat?n. A!so t~e tum~Img h~.p- ,.•.l\.Ye.eveo make'yo:ur bed). But
pen~ng w1ll fCll;tU.r~,· ?.u~st~nd,m~g ,, .. while· you've• got· that faraway
:\ge-group gymnasts.
feeling, remember that . the
College Inn. is. only .a short
three-bl<ick walk to .campus.
''Life is a /oumey,
(No parking, no commuting, no.
~s.) Both built\ings are com·
not_a des.tinatlon. '"
pletely co-ed, too. Now is the
ALBUQU!:RQUE
best time to think about where
GROWTH CENTER
you want to live this summer or
fall. Drop by at .303 Ash N.E,
505·344· 7 523
· or call 243-2881
Groups Coupl~s Individuals
.for more ir7lormat\on calf:
3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque, NM !17107

.Gestalt Therapy

form and technique,'' he said.
"You have to think about more
things.''
Other Lobo KanSas Relays
placers were Mikael Bernhardt,
triple jump; Michael Solomon,
440 open; Lionel Ortega, six-mile
run; and the two-mile relay team .

bl
·;·
Dou eheader

I
I;

Coming off three important
wins over UTEP, the UNM
baseball tea1'n will play a
doubleheader today against
Adams State beginning at 2 p.m.
at Lobo Field.
Adams State is 14~1 on the
year while the Lobos are 22-15.
.Don Miller and Jim Weber will
be on the mound for UNM.

*

New Clothing Shipment
Spring Dresses • Velvet & Lace Gowns
Silk Et Satin Nightgowns
256-7103
;_,

The quality electric portable
for home ..•
school ... professional people

The Adler SeteUite 2001 electric portable typewriter

is the ideal machine for those numerous home typing
jobs, students' reports and the demanding ,requirements
by professional people. It incorporates every feature
you've ever wanted in ar:~ electric portable typewriter.
Its all metal quality construclion combined with precision engineering provides years of dependable use.
Select your own distinctive type style from a wide
variety.

DEMO
SPECIAL

- COME IN FOR A

rn.all•a.••·

DEMONSTRATION TODAY!

1.0% off to students
and faculty
Duke City Typewriter Co•
265-8347
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OPTICIANS

The Lobo .football team scrimmaged Saturday, and were reported to have "hit hard." The
big scrimmage of the spring, the Cherry-Silver game is scheduled for this Saturday, 2 p.m.,
at University Stadium.
·

""z

•

J'O

511 Wyoming NE 265-3668 26.5-3667
New Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301 .....

Building Detail

.,'1:1

",§

~·

Mon.-Sat. · 9am-9pm
11701 Menaul N.E.

4517 Central Nl
.

Jumbo
Jack's
Drive

L~ns~,s replac;J,.'

Budget Tape and Record
. '

"ElCceptional quality at prices lower than
the competition. The burgers arc made
from lean ground chuck steak. Not ham·
burger meat. No filler U saw it myself.~
Chili. burgllrs, with homQhlade green chili,
are a specialty, Tacos are 6 for $1. Burritos.
They even use fresh bananas and
strawberries in their shakes, Homemade
potato salt~d, pies and cakes, too, Large
menu.•"'**"Alphonse Dejeuner.

Prescriptions filled . ,

-Derf.. CTty

.....

""

Daily lobo

1325 San Mateo Blvd. NE

General
Screening pa~kets for tho 197G Summer Ses~ion
screening Into 11 'l'eachet EvaiU!Itlon Program in
the College of Educ11tlon will bo available from
May, 5 t() Juno 13. J>ackets must be flicked up In
tho COE records otrfcc 1111d rotltrnod no llll(lr than
Juno !3, or Btudcnts will bolnoliglblo to complete
tho.scrCiloing process.

Dlomedlcal Sdcnces Advancement Program ln·
formutl!mal meeting 7·9 p.m. Aprll24 In rm. 2310
ln the SUIJ. Applications will be taken Cor summer
reseurcb p!irtlclpntton In the IJSA program,

RegistrAtion for the spring ilrts and crnrts fair
to be held Qo the mall May 8 and 9 i~ now being
held In the ASUNM Crafts shop in the SUll
basement. The charge is $2.00 per artist.

Group rates flight~ for summer to Ch!c!lgo and
New York are nQw bdng initiated. ·Also exeur~ion
flight$ to other cities. See: ORCA. rm. 248 in .thll
sun or call ~77·5605.

May D11y Expo Coalition Is sponsoring a rum•
mage fil!lc on the mall Wed., Apri123, 11:00 to 3:00
and 11 bnk~!lalo on the m~JI today, April22.

• Applications for DIJJckcy can picked up a~ the
D11an of Students o!fi~c, Mesa Vista Hall by in·
teres ted men and wom\ln- deadlinll is April SO,

Gene Frumkin, poet and associate prpfessor of
English at UNM will lecture• Wed, Apdl23a~ 7:30
p.m .. ln the Anderson r.m ••. Zimmerman l!ibr;~ry,

.

by Garry Trudeau

OOONESBURY

Y~H/1

UIASA
6Q()/) fJV5.
I

The Albuquerque }3oycott. Committee meets
every Thurs. ·at 7:30 p.m. at Chicano studies.
EverY!lne weh:ome,
UNM Ballroom Dance Club will meet Fri. April
25. 7:30 • 9:30p.m. in Carlisle Gym, rm. 101 for
freestyle dancin~,

Research and Consumer Affairs in conjunction
with the Fiesta Committee is having· a "flea
market" April 30, May 1 and May 2. Any In·
t~:rested people arc asked to come to rm •.248,of the
SUJJ. The fee wUl be $2.00 for organi~ations and
$1.00 for inl!ivlduals.
All women's lntcrcollcglate volleyball, trMk
lind (ield hockey team members meet In Carlisle
Gym Thurs. April 24 at 3:30 p,111. for o collchcs
evaluation h11ing run by the athletic council.
UNM Mountain Club will mcetW11d. April.23ln
rm. 129 of the SUB at 7:30 p.m. for election of of·
ricers and discussion of trips and the spring party.
Call David 242·0532,
Any student, full or part-time, interested In
running for tht: NMPIRG board .of directors
should pick up candidate's form In rm. 2026, Mesa
Vista.

CLASSIFIED
ADV.ER.TI SING
Ratee: lOt per word per daJ with a

Sl.OO per day minimum charse, or 61

per word per daJ with a 601 per d117
minimum charge tor ads published five
or more consecutive dQa with no
refund,
·
Terms: Payment must be made In fuU
prior to Insertion or advertisement.
Where: Marron Hall, rm. 182
or b11 rrwail
Cluslfted Advertlalnc
U.NM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181
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PERSONALS

AT AGORA WE CAN listen to yotir boa•
ales with on open mind nnd a different
perspective. We keep silent nll communi•
cations mnde In confidence. 277-3013 or
come by NW cqrner of Mesa VIsta.
1&/26
BLUEGRASS with the Clenrdltch Ramblers
nt the ASUNM old bookstore Col!ee•
bouse Frldoy, April 26, $1.00 admission.
•126
GAY and need to talk. with gay people?
Drop by Mesa VIsta 2027 or enll Junl·
per, 277·26(14. Sun. 2:30 PM • 11 PM:
.
4/30
Mon.•Snt. '1 PM • 11 PM
BEARS HAVE a wny of looking as
though they're pretty much sntisRed
with everything, Kurt Vonnegut Jr.
4/22
PREGNANT . AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright.
24'1-9819,
tfn

2) LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Jewelry, Books, Clotlllng ·and
·n'lony more valuable Items. Plell8e clnim
ot Campus Pollee, 1820 Roma NE (Yale
& Romo), 8-4 Mon.-Fri.
4/30
,LOST, TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SR 10,
In Dr. Parker's Econ. 316 class, Clork
Hnll or SUD vicinity. Reward offered.
If any information call Robert, 883·1512.
4/26
LOST: NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND Blnck & silver-male. University area.
Wearing silvei choker. Reward offered.
266·827Z evenings,
4/26
LOST in Woodward Hall 4/16/76. AM
one SR60 cnlc:.llntor, $20. Reword offer~
ed. . Return to Dr. Zlnk's Secretary
B&AS 201. Thank yoU.
4/2Z
LOST MALE block Labrador . wearing a
brown collar, tongue with lorge block

BE AMONG THE
I

r{

FIRST WOMEN
.TO .JOIN
'

'

BLUE KEY

· spota, lost in University nrea. Friday
28th. Reward, cnll 277·3134, 243-G869.
4/19

3) SERVICES
HrGH QUAr..lTY Wedding Photography,
RC!!t rates In town, Cnll 268·6627. 4/28
PEOPLES CAR. Import & Domestic Auto
ReJJnlr. 4717 Jsletn SW. All work gunr·
nntccd. Volka specialists, 873-0ii2G. 6/2
OVERSEAS JOBB-Australlo, Europe, S,
Amerlco, Afrlcn. Students oil professions
nnd occupations $700 to $3000 monthly,
Expenses paid, overtime, sightaeelng,
Free lnf'ormotlon. TRANSWORLD RE•
SEARCH Dept. A 26,· Box 603, Corte
Mndero, Coli£. 94926.
4/30
TYPING IDM SELECTRIC-Math, lon.
gungc symbols. Theses, dissertations,
papers. 897·0990.
6/2
ACCURATE TYPIST for thesis, term
papers, ete. Fluent French nn1l English,
60 cents per pnge, Phone 296·6779. 4/28
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST avolloble at
Kelly Services for term papers, theses
and manuscripts. Coll or visit 4114 ·
Lomas NE, 266·6881.
·
6/18
PASSPORT,. IDENTIFICATION pbot.oll,
Lowest prices In town t Fut, pleasing,
Near UN:M, Call 266-2444 or come to
.1717 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric.
ReMonobte rotcs with guaranteed ac·
curacy. 298·7147
4/11
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Manuscripts
papers, thesis, etc. 50c per page. 346!

.

~~
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ffl

FOR RENT

GARDENS-home growns, better cheaper
irJ;"igoted by owner. 277·6813, 873·1131,
tfn
KACHINA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 1·
bdrm furnfshea, $166/mo. utilities In·
cluded. 301 Harvard SE. 266·6348, 2
biJts from UNM.
tfn

5)

FOR SALE

1973 BMW 760, 7600 miles, $2200, 1967
Dodge Von' rebuilt engine. 1969 Dodge
Van w/sink, icebox, fold-out bed. 266·
9436.
4/28
SUPER SUMMER TRANSPORTATION·
1970 Norton 760, excellent condition, 12,·
000 mi. $1060. 877·4838.
4/28
HP·36 good condition. All accessories,
handbook. $160. 842·1881. David. 4/26
CHEVROLET STATIONWAGON 1966,
excellent condition $660. New tires PS1
AT, 243·1660.
4/2t
DYNACO SCASOQ AmpJifler 40 watts
RMS, retail $300, $176, 247·8682, 2430996 after 9 pm, Rudy.
4/22
GIRLS FIRESTONE 10-speed, n1most
new-$46 or best ol!er, 277·208'1 after
1:00.
4/22
ALVEREZ GUITARS, excellent condition,
three weeks old. Must sell make ol!er
otter 3 pm, 268·9748.
4/22
UNM STUDENT SEL'LJNG firewood arid
lawn & garden fertilizer, painting, 2428170.
4/22
BICYCLES FOR SALE. Larseet selection
at lowest prices on Gltane Liberia,
Ze1111, and twenty other of the world's
finest makes. Used bikes from sao. New
bikes from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 848trn
. '9378.
OLD MffiAGES, 1949·1970 $1.00 each,
Room 132, Marron Hall.
OLD. LODOS on sate for tOe each, Rm.
· 13Z, Marron HaD.
·
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea·
son11ble prices, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 GibSon SE, 266·6124.
tfn
CHARLIE ROMERO. UniqUe gold and
diamond wedding rings~ 293-6901. 6/2
ANTIQUE SPRING CLOTHES, antique
furniture, quitta, photograpbs1 accea•
sories. The Silver Sunbeam. 3t09 Central ~.
tt'n

NORTH VALLEY. Lorge .private room,
shore home. Parking,· garden, $90 mo.
4/28
incl. utilities. 344-4849,
ROOMMATE NEEDED tor 3-Bdrm bouse
in belgbta. Bus stop nearby, $100/mo.
Coli Cedric 294-0644.
4/26
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
two·bdrm home. Cnll 266-1970.
4/26
1406 GOLD SE Brand new huge plush 2.
bedroom sixplex. Fireplaces. Splrol
stolrs, Enormous closets. Beautiful fur•
nlshlngs, $216, 401-A STANFORD SE.
Immoculate, furnished 2 bedroom house.
$196. 401-D STANFORD SE. 1 bedroom
apt. Excellent furnishings. $146. AD
unlta . double insulated for quietness.
Utilities paid. Appointment, 842·0926.
4/29
6) EMPLOYMENT
.D--U.._P_L_E_X-._A_P_A_R_T_M_E_N_T.....-D-ed-roo...._m-,-k~itch.
en-dining area, living room. Furnished.
1976 GRADUATEs-Albuquerque Insur•
Pet occeptnbte. Yord. Quiet, safe. Bike
o.nce Agency seeking sates and sates
or bus to UNM. Suitable couple, single,
management trainees. Starting salary
Cj\11 281-6084 orter 6 pm.
4/24
$760 and up. Cnll 266-6991.
6/2
NEED FEMALE to shore 2·bdrm house, 'TURQUOISE CRAFTSMEN to cut and
. 6 blocks UNM. Mickey. 842·1268. 4/23
drill hishl. Some experience preferred
2-BD FURNISHED HOUSE, from May
but not required. Call Jeff, 345·6087
20-Aug, 20. $160 near campus, 243•1660.
4/25
. after 6 pm.
4/22
FRENCH SPEAKERB-Pence Corps and
COLUMDlAN APTS., • 208·209 Columbia
VISTA need you for overi!ell8 or U.S •
agsfgnment. Apply by April 26. Living
SE. Luxury for leas I Spacious, nicely
o.llowance+mnny other benefits. Singles/
furnished with dlshwMhers, disposals,
swimming pools &. security, $166. mo.
couples preferred. For information, call
Coll 266·4070 or 256·2686.
(606) 243·368~.
.C/23

I
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(Formerly the Senior
tnen·'s .honorary)

All Qualified
Senior Men and
Women May
Apply

----·· ---·=·-•KRKE &

Acceptances Mailed May 9.

'Pick ap applications at
the Dean· of Students
Office
..... ,.
...__.....,..._
__.......Mesa Vis~~......_f:l.CJJ~........

_____ __

& HENRY GROSS
"
. SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 19.75 o JOHNSON GYM n 7:00 P.M.
,-~,,

..... ., ..

,·.

TICKETS: GOLD STREET • All RAM'S • NAtURAL SOUND II • CANDYMAN {SANTA FE)
LIMITED STUDENT DISCOUNT TICK~TS AT SUB BOX OF~ICE

D,U.s. DEGREE-Peace Corps & VISTA
need you for oversell8 or U.S. assign.
ment. Apply by April 26. Living allowmany other beneflta. Singles/
ance
couples preferred. For information coli
(GOG) 243-3686,
4/23
.(\RCHITECTS / CITY PLANNERS Pence Corps & VISTA need you for
oversens or U.S. assignment. Apply by
Aprll 26. Living ollowonce + many
other beneRta. Singles/couples preferred.
For information coll (606) 243·3686.
4/23
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Must be bard
working, independent, free entire sum.
mer, must relocate. $860/mo., 243·1313.
4/22
ALASKA ~PIPELINE DOOM I Informa.
tlon on construction ond non-construc.
tion jobs In AlMka and on the pipeline
wogea, addresses, quallflcntions-the true
story from Alosko. $6.00. Denoll In•
formation Service,· Box 1763, Anchorage1
AK, 99610.
6/1

+

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

RURAL HOUSE WANTED for summer
residence. Woman with 2 dogs, 2 chit.
dren. Rent open. 266·0938.
4/28

There will be a meeting for all candidate$ for
the NMJ>lRG board of directors Thurs. April24 at
7:30 in rm. 231·E orthe SUD.
Dr. Allen Knees\) will speak on "Energy alter·
natives and the Southwest Research l'roject" at
3:30p.m. Apri123in Mitchell llall rm.ltl. ·

A1ID;!ID
'llfli&Hl.
PRINTERS

COPIES

5¢
Open

~220 Central S.E.
Albuquerque, New Moxl~o 87106

Saturdays

telephone 2G6·2424 •

Wednesday
Free Films
Tomorrow
· in Sub-Theatre
Starring:

' madrid,lpain '
Guadalajara, ~xico
:iUmnt~l' :i~'S:iiOD:i

UNM Credit 3-9 hoots
Some Spanish Required
Interested Students
Should Contact:
The Office of International
Programs & Services
The University of New Mexico
1717 Roma, N.E.
New
87131

"The Andrew.
Sisters
in Argentine
Nights"
(1940)
Continuous Showings
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sponsored by Student ActMl!eS

Bfl
ClllJ 611ll

&!Ill &UII

